Taryn Nelson
4/28/15

Hello fifth graders I am the Snowy Owl River. I flow into the Snowy Owl Lake and
I'm very clean. I'm so clean I have all the animals that you can think of that swim in
rivers and lakes. I live in the woods so nobody uses my water.
How do you know I'm clean? I'm clean because plants keep my water clean.
Animals also come and drink out of me. Kids also come and swim and tube in me.
When the animals drink out of me they don't get sick. When children swim and
tube in me they don't get sick either. That's why I'm so clean.
I'm clean so the Snowy Owl Lake can be super clean just like me. That's why I'm
not a dirty river and a clean one.

Felicity Ebare
4/28/15
Hello fellow rivers! My name is Rainbow River. When it's sunny and rainy
there's always a rainbow over me! I am a very healthy river. There is a lot of
rainbow trout in me. There are lots of plants and frogs in here. Kids love to swim
here. I love all this company.
There are even some of my friends from the White River Partnership that
come and see me every week! They make sure I don't have any weeds. They
also make sure I'm clear of any trash nearby. Parents love this because they
know their children are swimming in a healthy river. I love being healthy.
The white river partnership is so nice to me. They also make sure I am
clean. This is how I stay healthy. I love being healthy!

Nicholas Ramos
4/28/15
Hello 5th graders, I'm the mighty White River. I'm a healthy river because my
water is not polluted. My water does not have anything bad in it. Like oil and
other bad things. I have little fish in my river. Like frogs, tadpole, and trout.
My river is the cleanest river ever. Fish love to live in my healthy river. My river
is so clean that people can drink out of it. Frogs like to hop on my lily pads. That is
why my water is clean.
That's why my river is the cleanest river ever. That's the reason why animals love
to live in my river. That's the reason why.
Your friend,
Nicholas Ramos

Isa belle Durkee
4/28/15
Hello my name is the Colorado River. I am a clean, heathy river. I flow gracefully throw Colorado, I'm
beautiful. I have a bl ue ribbon fishery for rai nbow trout in my river. It is the best!
I am a clean river because I have trees along my banks to stop erosion from happening. I see animals
every day like elk, deer, wolf and bears coming to catch fish and to drink water along my banks. The
rain bow trout really like the crystal clean water. Pl us, it is very good for the fish to swim in heathy
water. Icare about the fish very much too. I love the people tubing down my river. Those are some
of the reasons why I have a heathy river and a blue ribbon for rainbow trout.

Thank you.
Sincerely,
Colorado River

Julia Morse
4/28/15
White Winter River

Hello I am the White Winter River I let children ice skate all over me but not in
me. I mean falling into me and freezing to death in me and in the summer I love
to get warm and cozy with the children. But Sometimes I love to wash all over the
river banks by flooding. Plus, when trash gets thrown in me I smell bad but the
environmentalists help clean me up. That is why I love to be clean through every
season.
I love to do everything but I cannot do everything in the world. I am a nice
beautiful clean river because people keep me clean. While they are doing that I
am a cold clean river not trying to erode. Plus, I lose trees to elk and that is why
God created wolfs to kill some elk. That is why I am a healthy river that loves to be
clean. My name is winter white and I am out.
Sincerely,
Julia Morse

